
Our regional experts at our DMCs have provided us

with a few insider tips on where to market and when

next time you’re in Australia, New Zealand, Mexico,

India, New York City, the UK, Africa or Colombia.

Inspired? We will happily put you in touch with these

fabulous companies to craft an itinerary that

highlights these markets and more. Happy Marketing!

 

Fondly,

 

Split by the River Shannon, Limerick is the home of the Milk Market, which despite its name, sells a nice, diverse

selection of local foods.

A Visit To Local Markets With Skilled Guides
Provided By Our Local DMC Experts

Nothing grounds me more in a new destination than a leisurely stroll through a bustling local

market … the sights, the sounds, the scents, the tastes, the authentic slice of life, as one

weaves in and out of stalls hawking not only local produce and freshly baked treats, but

regional artifacts and artwork. For those who love to haggle, there’s typically a chance for

some friendly bargaining banter. Before you know it, you’re in conversation with a local

farmer or artist and learning more about the flavors and cultures of the region than you would

if you had stuck only to the main tourist sites and museums.

I urge you to set aside a morning – or afternoon, or evening, really – to visit the local markets.

Some cities have more than one, often with distinctly different personalities, and there’s

likely to be something open almost any day of the week. Pro tip: Come hungry. There will be

so many tempting opportunities to try local specialties, at great prices – and you’ll want it all!

 



vip@r-recommends.com  
 

A leisurely stroll through Salamanca Market is a fun way to unwind and learn of local culture. Credit:  Tourism

Australia 

Southern Crossings:  The Best - and Most Fun - Markets in Australia

Whether you’re a foodie or a fashionista, a collector or a curator … or simply a savvy traveler

looking for the opportunity to soak up the local vibe and pick up some unique souvenirs and

mementos, there are many great markets to choose from throughout the year and across the

continent.  
 

Salamanca Market

When: Every Saturday, year-round (except if it falls on Christmas Day and ANZAC Day), approx.

8 AM-3 PM

Where: Salamanca Place, Hobart, Tasmania.

 

Salamanca is only a short walk from the Hobart City Centre, however, the city also operates a

free Hobart City shuttle service that stops at the market between 9 AM and 3 PM on a

continuous loop.What: The vibrant and colorful weekly market nestled between the Hobart

waterfront and Salamanca's picturesque row of sandstone colonial warehouses, is a Hobart

must-do. Over 300 stalls showcase fresh and gourmet local produce, fashion, jewelry, artworks

and handicrafts. Chat with local designers, learn from local artists and sample from talented

Tasmanian producers. (If you can’t time your visit to Hobart on a Saturday or if your visit also

includes a Sunday, don’t miss the very tasty Farm Gate Market for the opportunity to try a

smorgasbord of Tasmania’s most delicious local produce: 8:30 AM-1 PM, Bathhurst St., Hobart. 
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Sun and shopping at Mindil Beach Sunset Markets Credit:  Tourism Australia

Mindil Beach Sunset Market

When: Every Thursday and Sunday evening (4-9 PM) between April and October

Where: Mindil Beach Reserve, Darwin Northern Territory, 3 km from the Darwin city centre

 

Head to Mindil Beach Sunset Market to enjoy an iconic Darwin experience with a truly tropical

local feel. Over 200 beachside stalls sell art and photography, homewares and gifts, clothing

and jewelry, as well as a unique collection of Australian “souvenirs”, including crocodile and

barramundi “leather” goods, indigenous artworks and artifacts … but the stars of the show are

a colorful and cosmopolitan collection of food stalls producing tempting aromas and tasty

flavors from Australia, Asia and across the world. Plan for a picnic dinner on the beach while

watching the sunset over the water.

Something for everyone at Paddington Markets. Credit:  Tourism Australia
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Paddington Markets 

When: Every Saturday, year-round from 10 AM until approx. 3 PM.  

Where: Oxford Street, Paddington, Sydney, New South Wales

 

In the leafy grounds of the Paddington Uniting Church on Sydney’s trendy Oxford Street

shopping strip, the Paddington Markets (which have been operating since 1973) have long been

a favorite with the locals and have launched the careers of some iconic Australian designers

such as Zimmermann and Lisa Ho. Today the 150-plus stalls still showcase the talents of up-

and-coming fashion designers, as well as tasty treats such as, artisan breads and handmade

chocolates, striking jewelry and natural skincare products, thought-provoking artwork and

thoughtful Sydney-made souvenirs. Enjoy live music and a relaxed local feel. 

 

For more insider shopping and market tips from our friends at Southern Crossings, please see

their recent blog post, “From High Street to Hidden Laneways – Where to Shop and What to

Buy in Australia.” 
 

Relax and slow down at the Matakana Farmers Market in New Zealand.

Southern Crossings: Top Picks for Open-Air Markets Throughout New

Zealand
 

New Zealand is an agriculture-based society and with such focus on what the land can

produce, the natural inclination is to sell this sweet abundance at the many weekend open-air

markets. We head first an hour’s drive north of New Zealand’s largest city, Auckland, to

Matakana, the country’s first “slow town.” The slow town movement, known as “Cittaslow,” is

based on an organization founded in Italy and inspired by the slow food movement. Cittaslow’s

goals include improving the quality of life in towns by slowing down its overall pace,

especially in the use of spaces and the flow of life and traffic through them. Matakana Village

Farmers Market, held every Saturday morning, epitomizes the slow movement perfectly – it’s

a showcase of artisans, growers and farmers in the Matakana region who have a passion for

what they do and produce. Nestled on the banks of the picturesque Matakana River, the

market is a true foodie’s heaven with a focus on fresh, sustainable produce. 
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Just a sampling of what goodies can be found at the BlackBarn Market.

Next, Hawkes Bay, an area originally known as the “fruit bowl” of New Zealand. Situated on

the country’s East Coast, bordering the mighty Pacific Ocean, the region has long been known

for its diversity of agricultural produce and is the country’s largest apple-growing area. Today

the region has become known as Wine Country as vines have replaced more traditional crops.

Every Saturday in summer, BlackBarn Market on the outskirts of Havelock North, plays host to

a grower’s market selling a wonderful variety of homegrown and homemade items, from

breads to vegetables, from cheeses to delicious locally made ice cream, from olives to grapes,

from cured meats to a wide variety of dairy products. Markets are not necessarily all about

food. Look for art in a variety of forms, clothing (both designer and ethnic), homewares and

crafts, all of which contribute to the diversity of goods available for sale. Market-goers are

often entertained by a variety of music acts from a wide diversity of backgrounds and

disciplines, making for a convivial ambience.

Catherwood Travels: Going to the Market in Merida City

Our friends at Catherwood Travels share with us their favorite open-air market experiences in

Merida City: 

Santa Ana Market

When: Every day from 7 AM-2 PM and 5 PM-12 AM

Where: 47 Street, between 58 and 60 Streets, Centro 

 

This market is one of the most emblematic of the city, always attended by both locals and

travelers for its incredible location opposite the park, at the beginning of the Historic Center.

It is beloved for its simplicity and delicious regional food — nothing pretentious — perfect for

enjoying the rich breeze of the afternoon and the flavors of the Yucatan at affordable prices.

Look for the ever-popular antojitos, such as pulled-pork tacos, and panuchos, which is a fried

masa filled with black beans and topped with pulled chicken and vegetables. Accompany your

meal with a refreshing lime water, or an even fresher hibiscus flower-infused water. 

Santos Degollado Market
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When: Every day from 8 AM-2 PM and from 5 PM-12 AM

Where: 57 Street and 70 Street, Centro

 

Popularly known as Santiago’s market, this is one of the most beloved markets of the city. It is

surrounded by colonial houses in the heart of the Historic Center, next to a lovely church and

square in the traditional neighborhood of Santiago. Tradition and flavor are both found in this

food plaza, where you will be awed by lively colors, beautiful flowers for sale, fruits of the

region, a meat area and great food establishments selling flavorful, juicy tacos of lechon

(pork), chaya and lime water, among other delicacies. Stop by in the evening for traditional

dance and music, every Tuesday at 8:30 PM. 

Local producers showcase their healthy foods at the Slowfood Market Yucatan.

Slowfood Market Yucatan

When: Every Saturday from 9 AM-2 PM

Where: Centro Comercial Colón, entre avenidas Reforma y Colón

 

The Slowfood Market Yucatan is held every Saturday at Reforma and Colón avenues in Merida

City. In alignment with the international slow food organization, the market promotes and

makes accessible the consumption of healthy foods, with a fair price for both consumers and

small local producers. The sellers are the producers, so there are no intermediaries, goods are

in season and working conditions are ethical. In the market, you can find a wide range of

organic products such as eggs, coffee, vegetables and honey, as well as several varieties of

flowers, chili peppers, vegetarian food, artisanal cheeses, breads, jams and homemade

sauces. Markets that sell groceries have early morning activity and their stands are usually

closed by the late afternoon. Street food establishments are the ones that are typically open

all day, from breakfast to dinner. Wear comfortable shoes and loose and light clothing, and



always carry a water bottle in your backpack to beat your thirst, along with sunblock and a

hat if you visit the markets in the morning.

Beautiful and colorful handmade goods are just a small selection of what you will find at Merkato.

Africa House Safaris: Three Favorite Open-Air Markets in Africa

Ethiopia: If you’re a market lover, don’t miss Merkato in Addis Ababa. The sprawl of vendors

stretches for miles, weaving in all directions – you never know what beauty or treasure you’ll

find amidst the spices, silver, baskets and clothes, as well as gorgeous Ethiopian scarves and

cotton. Try out your bargaining skills with the savvy spice dealers.
 

Kenya: Nairobi is host to several vibrant Maasai markets, held all over the city. Look for

intricate bead work, wooden handicrafts, batik wall hangings, soapstone carvings and a host

of interesting artifacts. Haggling is expected – the Maasai market “rule” is generally to offer

between half and two thirds of the initial price and carry on from there. 

 

The Maasai Market is held Fridays at the upper car park at The Village Market in Gigiri. On

Saturdays and Sundays, it is held at the high court parking area in the city square of downtown

Nairobi. On Wednesdays, the market is at Capital Center along Mombasa Road. On Thursdays,

look for the market at The Junction Mall along Ngong Road, and on Tuesdays, find it at

Prestige Plaza along Ngong Road. 
 

Tanzania & Zanzibar Island: Known as the Spice Island for its farming of aromatic cloves,

turmeric, cinnamon, nutmeg, black pepper, lemongrass and more, Zanzibar is home to the

Spice Market, and the Darajani Market (also known as Estella Market and Marikiti Kuu) in the

main bazaar of Stone Town.
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The largest farmers' market in New York City, Union Square.

Beyond Times Square: Shop the Market Like a Brooklynite

The team at Beyond Times Square has shared with us their favorite markets in downtown

Manhattan and Brooklyn – stroll on over and peruse like a local.

Union Square Farmers Market: This year-round market in Union Square is the largest

farmers’ market in New York City. Not only do locals shop here, but chefs and kitchen staff

from local restaurants will go to procure produce for their dishes. Beyond produce, there’s

charcuterie, cheese, breads and sweets. Pick up a few items for a picnic or a snack on a shady

bench in Union Square Park. 
 

Feast at the largest open-air food market in the United States, Smorgasborg.

Smorgasburg: Held April through October in East River State Park in Williamsburg,

Smorgasburg is the largest open-air food market in the country. Come with an empty stomach
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so you can partake of the goodies from more than 50 vendors: tacos, BBQ, butter tarts,

po’boys, lobster rolls, waffles, frites and many more handcrafted and handmade delights.

Take the New York City ferry from 34th Street or Wall Street to the North Williamsburg Pier for

just $2.75 a trip.

 

For a selection of food halls including Smorgasburg these selections are offered.

A flea market not to be missed down under the Manhattan Bridge Overpass.

Brooklyn Flea: The Brooklyn Flea Market, or DUMBO Brooklyn, is just that (Down Under the

Manhattan Bridge Overpass). Held April through October, the market is a boon for those

seeking vintage clothes, mid-century furniture and knickknacks of all kinds. Spend a couple of

hours browsing, then head to lunch at Cecconi’s, Westville or, if you are a member, DUMBO

(Soho) House. And don’t forget to ride Jane’s Carousel, right on the water.
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Local food produce abounds at the Milk Market, Limerick.  Credit:  Don Moloney

Original Travel UK: From Limerick to London

Marketing across the pond brings with it myriad delights, from Scottish shortbread to locally

distilled gin. Here, a few top markets to check out: 
 

Milk Market, Limerick: Split in two by the River Shannon, Limerick is a delightful mix of

medieval, Georgian and modern buildings that sit together to give the city a dynamic feel

while still maintaining a strong sense of its turbulent history. The Milk Market is a quaint

farmers’ market open all and every weekend, which despite its name, has now diversified over

the years to sell a wide variety of local food produce. Try the award-winning Ballyhoura

Mountain mushrooms on sale, which supply the finest Michelin-star restaurants in Ireland, or

some of the delicious fresh milk and cream on sale, too.
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Near to London Bridge, don't miss the Maltby Street Market.  Credit:  Visit Britain

Maltby Street Market, London: Located ideally close to London Bridge and The Shard, Maltby

Street Market is home to gourmet street food made with fresh produce and a selection of

casual and modern bars. The market is located along a picturesque pedestrian alleyway under

railway arches and colorful bunting and is home to a bustling southeast London community

atmosphere. Try the locally distilled Little Bird Gin in a delicious gin-based cocktail after

indulging in some around-the-world delicacies inspired by London’s multicultural community.   

Stockbridge Market, Edinburgh:  Stockbridge is a vibrant area of Edinburgh with a family-

friendly village vibe perfect for a weekend strolling around its market. Every Sunday the

Stockbridge Market sells local artisanal, handmade and crafted goods and ingredients in this

quaint open-air market in the Jubilee Gardens on the River Leith. Everything from fresh meat,

smoked salmon, organic vegetables and fruits, fresh bread and melting marshmallows are on

offer. Try some of the hot specialty pies to warm you up and finish off with some Scottish

shortbread.

Amakuna: Markets of Colombia

Paloquemao Food Market: Stroll the stalls of the vibrant Paloquemao Food Market – an

Anthony Bourdain favorite. The fruit and vegetables are practically in Technicolor, they are so

bright and lovely. The variety is astonishing, and the tastes, textures and choices are so

different and so prolific compared to what is available here in the States. While the market is

quite massive, it’s not overwhelming and it’s brilliantly clean and welcoming. Have a coffee

(one of the best you’ll ever taste), watch pork rice being cooked inside a pig, pick up local

delicacies and, of course, (over)indulge in the delectable street food. 
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So many possibilities for a delicious authentic meal at the Bazurto Market, Cartagena.

Bazurto Market: Also known as the “people’s market,” Bazurto is another Anthony Bourdain

favorite. Yet the similarities to Bogotá's Paloquemao end there. This is a grittier experience –

not for everyone. Yet for those who have been to India and visited other third-world country

markets, it’s a real slice of life and a chance to sample exotic fruits, have an authentic meal

and mingle with the local crowds.

Are you ready to explore all that there is to see at the Crawford Market, Mumbai?

Ventours: Braving the Bustle of India’s Markets
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To fully immerse oneself in an Indian market is to richly experience the spirit of commerce

and tide of human life taking over the streets, unruffled by vehicles making their way through

the crowds. The city’s densest concentration of lifestyle and retail stores is a crush of

shopfronts, street stalls, hawkers and spice merchants … and a seething mass of people. Areas

are closely knit in this organized chaos and cohesively built around traditional residences,

temples, flower markets, community halls and cow shelters. Within a few square kilometers

are a dozen bazaars and more commodities for sale than you will probably see anywhere else

in a lifetime.  In Mumbai, look for Crawford Market, Lalbaug Market and Bhuleshwar Market. In

Jaipur, visit the Johari Bazaar. You’ll return home with more than a few spices and masalas

and may even get to try your hand at Indian cooking.

Decouvertes: Fun Ways to Market in France

The in-the-know team at Decouvertes shares with us their favorite spots for local tastes and

handicrafts throughout France:

Marché des Enfants Rouge, Paris: This historical market takes its name from the 16th-

century orphanage that used to occupy the site; the red of the children’s clothes indicated

that they had been donated by Christian charities. Although the orphanage closed before the

revolution, the imposing wooden edifice remained and was reopened as a deluxe food market

in 2000. The Enfants Rouges covered market, created in 1615, hasn’t aged a bit! Paris’s oldest

food market is situated in the Haut Marais, close to rue de Bretagne. Parisians and tourists like

to buy lots of fresh products at these stalls full of color and fragrance. The friendly

atmosphere is ideal for a quick lunch at the Italian deli, the organic stand, the Lebanese

caterer or the Japanese snack bar. On Sunday, brunch fans head to L’Estaminet, a restaurant

tucked away in the heart of the market, or to La Petite Fabrique.

A unique market filled with 48 traders ranging from pastry chefs to cheese makers, the Halles de Paul Bocuse boasts

food that is a delight to the palate.

Halles de Paul Bocuse, Lyon:  Legendary institution of good food, unavoidable crossroads of

tastes and flavors, international reference for gourmets, the Halles de Lyon Paul Bocuse, a

unique indoor market, is emblematic of Lyon and French gastronomic excellence. Les Halles

de Lyon Paul Bocuse welcomes 48 traders (oyster, cheese makers, bakers, pastry chefs,

gardeners, but also butchers, fishmongers, caterers, restaurateurs and wine merchants) who

defend the tastes of their regions. 
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With so many choices of cheese, which would you pick at Le Marché aux Fleurs?

Le Marché aux Fleurs, Nice: This open-air market is ranked by France's National Council for

the Culinary Arts as one of the country’s most special markets. Near the Old Port, this market

has been selling flowers to the public for more than 100 years. Today, it is one of France’s

foremost markets, selling fruits and vegetables as well as local flowers. Locals come to ask

advice on how to grow plants and tourists wander through the aisles, taking photographs of

the colorful  displays and homemade local delicacies. The market it held every day, from 6 AM

to 5:30 PM except Mondays, Sunday afternoons and public holidays. 
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